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Fair Aware 
Weather, Climate and Farming 

Choose from the challenges below to do at home over the next week.  
Send pictures or videos of your learning to your Class Teacher when you have completed challenges on Class Dojo, via email or by sharing on J2E. 

Remember, you can also use Mathletics and Oxford Reading Buddies to support Literacy and Numeracy learning this week. 

Chocolate! 

How many of us enjoyed some chocolatey treats over 

the Christmas holidays? Food for thought... 

What is the special ingredient in chocolate that 

gives it its chocolatey flavour? What kind of plant 

does it come from? Where in the world does this 

special ingredient come from? What might other 

ingredients be?  

(The ingredient is cocoa, it comes from a cacao tree, 

and it grows in tropical regions of the world.) 

Research with your children to find out some 

information about chocolate. 

 

You could try mapping the journey of cocoa, using 

the print and cut worksheet. 

UK or Away Fruit? 

Use kiddle.co.uk to find out if the following fruits can be 

grown in our country (the United Kingdom- made up of 

England, Ireland, Scottland and Wales) or if they need 

to grow in another country. Sort the fruit into two piles: 

UK or Away.  

If food grows in another country it has an extra layer of 

travel to get to us- by sea or air.  

Strawberries  

 
Bananas 

   

Apples 

  
 

Coconuts 

 

Pineapples 

   
Pears 

   
 

For an extra challenge, you could find out which country 

each fruit grows from and write it next to the fruit.  

Cymraeg 

Bwyd! Food! 

   Take a look in your kitchen or at the 

supermarket. Can you take a photograph of 

any the following foods and label them in 

Welsh? 

Pizza Pitsa 

Potato Tatws 

Carrot Moron 

Bread Bara 

Milk Llaeth 

Butter Menyn 

Coffee Coffi 

Beans Ffa 

Chips Sglodion 

    Place the food item with the Welsh name 

written underneath it for the photograph. 

Send them to your class teacher on Dojo! 

   You could try saying that you like/dont 

like each item in Welsh by using these 

sentences: 

Dw i'n hoffi..... (I like....) 

Dw i ddim yn hoffi... (I don’t like....) 

Perhaps you would like to record yourself 

saying these, and send the video to your class 

teacher on Dojo        
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Food Art 
Have fun with your food! Can you use food you have in 

your house to make a food picture. 

 

Don’t forget to take a photo and send it to your teacher 

on Dojo before you eat your creation! 

 

 

Weather Forecast 

Look at the weather forecast in Swansea. 

Compare this to another two countries. Is it the 

same or different? Look at a place close to home 

and far away to see if the weather is different.  

Record yourself talking about the weather in three 

different places and send it to your teacher on 

Dojo or upload to Hwb.  

 

For an extra challenge you could look at the 

average temperatures and rainfall for this month.  

 

 

Healthy Bodies! 

We all know that keeping healthy is very 

important. Good food and regular 

exercise help to keep our bodied healthy. 

Have a look at the chart below and try 

some of the exercise. You could make up 

a routine, or you could add some of your 

own ideas. We’d love to see some 

pictures / videos sent via Dojo or Hwb! 

 

 


